Congratulations!
You’re the lucky recipient of the best present ever: A whole year full of books! Someone special thought you’d love this eclectic collection of top-notch fiction, a dozen
terrific novels delivered directly to your door throughout 2021. Every month, you’ll
receive the featured title in the mail. We’re giving you a few clues about each book
here, in case you’d like to be surprised each month. (Can’t wait? You can read full
reviews of each title at basbleu.com.)
January: A captivating, immersive historical novel about a female journalist who
fights the Nazis as a leader of the French Resistance.
February: A suspenseful and sensual French novel of intrigue, desire, and deceit,
centered around the “secret” teenage daughter of a well-known politician.
March: A fictional take on the life of writer Bram Stoker, a stunningly evocative tale
of deception, ambition, and heartbreak in Victorian-era London.
April: The heartwarming story of three friends whose lifelong devotion to each
other is put to the test in the early days of World War II.
May: This novel of love and self-discovery follows a cranky octogenarian from Scotland to Antarctica on an extraordinary adventure.
June: An exploration of the lives of an heiress and her daughter (based loosely on
Peggy and Pegeen Guggenheim) living on an artists’ colony in 1930s Mexico.
July: An introspective, humorous tale about a luxury-loving widower scheming to
win back his children’s affections—and their financial support.
August: An epic, award-winning family saga spanning sixty years and four generations in twentieth-century Korea and Japan.
September: A beautiful, absolutely unforgettable modern-day odyssey exploring the
legacy of systemic racism and the complex bonds of family.
October: This dramatic novel thrusts readers into the tumultuous world of art and
art forgeries in pre-World War II Berlin.
November: The chronicle of an unusual friendship between a solitary farmer and
her donkey, a thought-provoking meditation on identity, relationships, and life
itself.
December: A sparkling whodunit set in a charming French village, where the local
magistrate must solve a Yuletide murder.
Happy reading!

